
NMGRA General Membership Meeting 

December 13, 2011 

 

Meeting Called to Order:  7:10pm 

 

Members Present:  Keith H., Craze, Conrad S., Bruce S., Jack S. 

Jeff L., Ken H., Jimmy S., Kelly P., Michael K., Phil L. 

 

President Craze presiding over the meeting 

 

Secretary Report (Phil):   

- No corrections to minutes from November 8 

- Motion to approve, seconded, passed by unanimous vote 

- Phil will email to Conrad for posting on website 

 

Treasurer Report (Keith):   

- Summary of deposits and expenses provided leaving a balance of $4782.71 in the 

NMGRA Account. 

- Several renewals received tonight 

- Although money was received from Brendan for Lady Fabiola royalty, attempts to get an 

official membership have failed and discussion was to refund the money.  Discussion 

continued after the arrival of Michael K. (see below) 

- Buckles still to be paid for Dan Rutledge and CoaCoa.  Dan Rutledge refused to 

acknowledge attempts to contact.  John Beck will follow up on it, and called Craze to see 

if a money order has arrived.  Scotty Shaddock followed up, and CoaCoa promised to 

mail a check on December 2.  Nothing has shown up for either of them. 

- Discussion about procedure in the future.  Buckles should not be turned over until 

money is in hand to avoid the hassles of trying to get people to pay after the fact. 

- Motion to approve, seconded, unanimous vote to approve 

 

Trustee Report (Kelly P):   

- Two major rodeo rules changes approved at Convention in San Diego 

- Chute Dogging:  Contestant has to stop animal or change its direction before dogging 

the steer.  Kelly has asked that they come up with specific rules of what they are looking 

for by the time university is held.  This is to avoid different interpretations at different 

rodeos as to what is meant by “change direction”. 



- Calf roping on foot:  Took away putting bells on the calves, which was used to help 

legally blind participants locate to throw.  However, the bells were causing stress and 

anxiety for the claves in the chute. 

- Rodeo Committee has to decide if late fees are being collected and has to be posted on 

the website 90 days before the rodeo.  Late fees are now optional and up to the 

discretion of each association.  Craze shared both sides of the issue, as a contestant and 

as rodeo organizer, and having livestock paid for that are sitting unused and money 

wasted. 

- IGRA webpage updated with training video for junior bulls, video of 25th annual finals 

rodeo, rodeo rule changes posted, next even is University and IGRA Dance Competition 

in St. Louis. 

- January IGRA  board meeting will discuss how the rodeo is portrayed on the banner of 

the IGRA website.  It was designed for the “casual visitor”, but it doesn’t get to the meat 

of IGRA.  Need to highlight the talents of the barrel racers, ropers, etc.  It may portray 

too much of the camp side, and not show the whole side to attract everyone. 

- Kelly needs to take tri-folds or cards to distribute at University to advertise our rodeo.  

Conrad will get them to Kelly for next meeting. 

- Motion to approve, second, passed by unanimous vote. 

 

Vice-President (Michael): 

- Refund Fabiella the money since no application received.  Money will be deposited and 

then a refund check given back to Fabiella.  Micheal has the application and will send 

Keith the address for mailing the check. 

- Michael would prefer we not having royalty at this point and take our time to get the 

right folks into the positions.  Suggested that we post-pone the royalty competition at 

this point. 

- Michael and Bruce will discuss alternative fundraising approaches, instead of just doing 

drag shows.  There are some bars interested in participating, but this will all be 

developed. 

- Michael also discussed his desire to keep the bylaws for royalty intact, and require 

horsemanship. 

 

President (Craze):   

- Stock horse and team sorting associations will start activities against next year and 

would like NMGRA to be involved as in the past.  This would include flipping burgers, 

set-up and tear down, and now they would like someone that can input information in 

computer.  Craze said they are interested in some fundraising with us, and she 

suggested co-hosting barrel racing event(s).  Good opportunity to get involvement in the 



community outside of NMGRA or the ABQ gay community.  Belen would be the ideal 

place due to price.  The big money draw are the exhibition runs, rather than the barrel 

race itself.  Craze will get dates available for 2012.  Can also look at doing events at 

Rodeo De Santa Fe. 

 

New Business: 

- Conrad updates for website:  Store is open, buckles are available for sponsorship.  

Sponsorships for platinum, gold, and silver sponsorship is up and ready for interested 

folks.  Commemorative buckle information and dancing flowers are on there now too. 

- Sponsorship from larger corporations should be solicited ASAP because of how these 

corporations work.  Now is the time to get their sponsorship, as they are done giving out 

money when the rodeo comes around. 

- Jeff Lowe found out that we can order just one commemorative buckle, and asked that 

he be allowed to order Tim Miller’s buckle since he’s been very patient.  Jeff will use his 

credit card and then get reimbursed. 

- Conrad is still on the process to pay for membership online. Conrad will work with Mark 

to get the PDF format that can be filled out online.  Then the logistics of payment 

through paypal has to be worked out, including pro-rating updates each month. 

- Brian H. has offered to take on the role of rodeo director up until the weekend of rodeo.  

Michael would be assistant rodeo director and would take over as rodeo director so 

Brian could compete that weekend.  Bruce R. would be the secretary for the rodeo in 

place of Michael.  This still needs to be finalized. 

 

Old Business: 

- Need to find a membership chair to take over for Jeff Lowe. 

- Need to find a rodeo director for 2012 

- Jeff volunteer their house for the meeting to go over bylaws and standing rules 

- President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer need to go to bank to get signing 

authority for checks. 

- -Tuesday, December 20th, new officers will meet at Jeff Lowes and Ken Hogg at 6:30pm 

to go over bylaws and standing rules for the official transition of officers. 

 

Moved to Adjourn:  8:30pm 


